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Basic principles of Linux 

Purpose:  To gain familiarity with the Linux environment 

Learning Objectives: 
 Understanding basic Linux commands 

 Knowing how to use terminal emulators and FTP software 

 Utilizing the astyle tool to format Java code 

 Practicing recursive programming 

 
Instructions: 
 
 In general, whenever an instruction is labeled [Screen Capture], you need to capture the image of the PuTTY session and 

paste this image into a Word document for the lab.  
 

1. Accessing elvis 

 Utilize the PuTTY software to connect to Elvis.  (PuTTY may be found on the lab computers, or you may have to download it 

from the class web site. 

 Change the color settings to a white background with black text so that your PuTTY sessions will be easy to read, you will be 

able to create more readable screen shots, and when you printout screen shots, you will be more environmentally friendly.  

Save your settings 

 Login to elvis 

 

2. Linux commands 

 Create a new file “readme.txt” by using the touch command. 

 Use the nano editor to add some information to this text file and save it. 

 Create a directory called Lab5 for this lab using the mkdir command. 

 [Screen Capture]  Perform a recursive listing of your home directory showing file permissions and i-node values 

 Change your directory to Lab5 

 

3. Editors 

 Create a new file “vi.txt” by using the command:  vi vi.txt.  (Note:  on elvis, vi redirects you to VIM editor.) 

 Add some text to the file that describes the vi editor commands you have tried out.  

Start with the “TEXT MODIFICATION” commands to get started.  Remember to use your ESC and Enter keys. 

 Save your changes to the file. 

 Modify the file vi.txt in the VIM editor.  Save your changes. 

 Create a new file “emacs.txt” by using the command: emacs emacs.txt 

 Add some text to the file that describes the emacs editor commands you have tried out.   Use F10 and PageUp if you want to 

access the Menu.  Pay attention to the C- commands (Ctrl) and the M- commands (Alt).  For instance, try using Alt-f and Alt-B. 

 Save your changes to the file. 

 Use file indirection to concatenate these two files into a new file editors.txt. 

 Include all three text files in your lab submission 

 

4. Getting started with Java on elvis 

 Download Greeting.java from the class web site.  Use FileZilla to place it into your Lab5 directory. 

 Look at the content of your directory to see the file using the command ls 

 Look at the content of the file in your directory using the command  more Greeting.java 

 Compile the  HelloClass program using the command  javac Greeting.java.  Then use ls to see your class file. 

 Run the program without parameters using the command java Greeting 

 Run the program a second time with two names as parameters.   

 Run the program a third time with the same two names, only this time use file indirection to send the output to file 

greeting.txt.   What did you notice about System.in?  Include greeting.txt in your lab submission.   

 Download and run Greeting2.java. 

This lab must be completed individually. 
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5. Working with Java on elvis 

 Copy Greeting2.java to Greeting3. Java. 

 Modify Greeting3.java so that it does not use a Scanner, but instead a buffered Reader.   

 It should work the same way as Greeting2.java, but read from a file that you will create rather than prompting a user for input. 

 Include Greeting3.java in your lab submission.   

 

6. Using astyle 

 Download the Linux verion of astyle by following the instructions at http://astyle.sourceforge.net/    

The file should be named astyle_2.05.1_linux.tar.gz 

 Use FileZilla to move this file to elvis in your home directory 

 Untar the file by using the command  tar -zxvf astyle_2.05.1_linux.tar.gz 

 Do a recursive ls to see all the files in the astyle folder. 

 Build the astyle application by issuing the following commands: 

i. cd astyle/build/gcc 

ii. make 

 Download and transfer the file UglyGreeting.java to your lab5 directory;  display this program in Linux to see how ugly it is. 

 Reformat UglyGreeting.java using astyle:  astyle --mode=java UglyGreeting.java 

 Redisplay this program in Linux.  Then see if you can find out where your original ugly code ended up. 

 Make your ugly code even more beautiful.  When you display the code, pay attention to the if block. 

 Reformat UglyGreeting.java using astyle:   

   astyle --mode=java --break-blocks --pad-header --indent=spaces=3 UglyGreeting.java 

 Check out your even more beautiful if block.    Include the reformatted UglyGreeting.java in your lab submission.   

 

7. Copying text to and from PuTTY 

 Copying text from PuTTY is easy.  If you drag your cursor over a block of text, it will automatically place this text into your Windows 

paste buffer.  (Do NOT try to use Ctrl-C in a PuTTY session…. You don’t need this command to copy!) 

 Select some text from the PuTTY session and paste this text into the Word document you created in section 2. 

 Open up Notepad* and type du -ba |sort –n   -- select that text then right-click in PuTTY to paste (Do not use Ctrl-V) and then 

run.     (*Or, if you are viewing this file online, you can copy directly from this document instead of using Notepad.) 

 In the Word document, explain what this command is doing.  (You might need to do a little Googling.) 

 

8. Customizing Linux 

 Create a file at your Linux root entitled .login 

 This C shell startup configuration file can contain or perform such functions as set variables, define aliases, perform initializations 

and other tasks.   Note that any Linux file that begins with a . is hidden and requires ls -a to view it. 

 Using your favorite Linux editor, add the following lines into .login   

(Be careful to avoid creating blank lines in the file.) 

alias lal ls -ail --color=auto 

alias la ls -ai --color=auto 

 

 Close your PuTTY window and reconnect.  Note the difference. 

(You do not always have to reconnect to run your C shell startup config file.  You can call it directly with the command  

  source .login – but, that will only overwrite old directives or run new directives, it will not undo any non-overwritten old 

directives.  Hence, a relaunch of the Linux terminal session is the best way to test C shell startup changes.) 

 [Screen Capture]  the results of your two new “commands” la and lal as well as the command alias.   

Note what the alias command does. 

 

9. Recursion:  finally, create a program to perform a recursive binary search. 

 Finish the method binarySearch() in the class BinarySearch.java, which is posted on the class site under the Recursion chapter. 

 Astyle this program using the break-blocks and pad-header switches 

 Include BinarySearch.java in your lab submission.   

http://astyle.sourceforge.net/

